
Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 01:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For those of you who care.  Those of you who don't care don't flame this post just ignore it.

After a few days of going back and forth with someone from EA hes given me this information on
the ladder system and other Renegade recources.

Posted July 29, 2003 03:40 PM        
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
From what I gather, all resources for Renegade have been pulled to work on other things.

Are you saying that you can't connect at all to WOL to play games?

--------------------
EAComMike
Community Manager, EA GAMES
Command & Conquer Generals
Electronic Arts
--------------------

So I guess they will not fix the ladder.  Oh well, maybe its time to move on  

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 01:02:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ladder sucked...

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 09:22:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never bothered with the ladder anyways .

Looks like it's really losing suport now tho .

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 11:57:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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A brighter future than you think is in store...

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 14:52:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonA brighter future than you think is in store...

 

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Imdgr8one on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 16:40:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonA brighter future than you think is in store...

Damn you and your connections!

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Vitaminous on Thu, 31 Jul 2003 18:52:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonA brighter future than you think is in store...

Hehehe. 

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by nodmama on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 03:05:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey, olddust i went throught the same thing ........basically got the same answer....lol

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Sk8rRIMuk on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 10:57:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonA brighter future than you think is in store...

*Sk8rRIMuk gets excited
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Subject: Re: Ladder System Update
Posted by Falconxl on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 11:53:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

olddust
So I guess they will not fix the ladder.  Oh well, maybe its time to move on  

The community and game will survive. We as a community have done more for this game than EA
probably ever will.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Sukhoi on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 16:53:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

without WOL ladder the entire clan community supported by clanwars.cc will disappear,

It wasn't the best ladder but ClanWars ladder made a whole lot more fucking sense than
Westwood's and kept the clan community going for exactly a year this month, but unless
something better is put up most of Renegade's best players will vanish from the clan scene

which is good news for all you newb3s I guess 

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 17:11:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A brighter future than you think is in store...

We have been hearing this for like 5 months now.  The brighter furture will be in about 2 months
when everyone leaves Renegade for Halo on PC.  If nothing happens by the time it comes out,
then I see no point.  I doubt most people will wait another 5 months for this "brighter furture" when
they can just be playing halo.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 17:52:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Okay, then go play Unreal 2003... Like everyone said would kill Renegade.

Wait, no, that was Soldier of Fortune 2.

Wait, no, that was Planetside.
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Wait, no, that was Generals.

Wait, no that was...  :rolleyes:

It's still here. If you don't want to play, get the fuck out.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Imdgr8one on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 17:56:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerOkay, then go play Unreal 2003... Like everyone said would kill Renegade.

Wait, no, that was Soldier of Fortune 2.

Wait, no, that was Planetside.

Wait, no, that was Generals.

Wait, no that was...  :rolleyes:

It's still here. If you don't want to play, get the fuck out.

Ditto.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by exnyte on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 19:10:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonA brighter future than you think is in store...

Maybe so... but I want it now! lol   We've waited this long, won't kill us to wait longer.  

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 21:49:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no one said unreal would kill renegade

planetside makes you pay per month, which is not appealing to most of the 12 year olds who play
renegade

Generals is an EA nightmare wich no one sould buy.  Also, everyone knew it would be a
nightmare and no one said that was going to kill renegade.
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Halo for Pc is going to be similar to the version for Xbox.  It is already an  established game,
which generals and planetside were not.  It is one of the best games ever made and has recieved
more priase then Renegade has by far.  Also, most of the people im refering to are the ones who
play clan games.  Since there the only people I find sane in this game, and also the only ones who
are any good at it.  There is no way in hell they are going to stay if there is no working ladder. 
What brought all the ladder whores and all the clan players back so many times is the fact that
there was a ladder.  There has been no working ladder now for what 3-4 weeks?  If we have to
wait for this great new future for the ladder system to come back then you can kiss most of
Renegade players good bye.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 23:20:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sure, Renegade is still here.  But now dieing at a more rapid rate then before.  :rolleyes:

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 23:22:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEno one said unreal would kill renegade

planetside makes you pay per month, which is not appealing to most of the 12 year olds who play
renegade

Generals is an EA nightmare wich no one sould buy.  Also, everyone knew it would be a
nightmare and no one said that was going to kill renegade.

Halo for Pc is going to be similar to the version for Xbox.  It is already an  established game,
which generals and planetside were not.  It is one of the best games ever made and has recieved
more priase then Renegade has by far.  Also, most of the people im refering to are the ones who
play clan games.  Since there the only people I find sane in this game, and also the only ones who
are any good at it.  There is no way in hell they are going to stay if there is no working ladder. 
What brought all the ladder whores and all the clan players back so many times is the fact that
there was a ladder.  There has been no working ladder now for what 3-4 weeks?  If we have to
wait for this great new future for the ladder system to come back then you can kiss most of
Renegade players good bye.

No one? You must not have paid any attention at all, because I've seen loads of people say that
every game released after Renegade would kill it.

Fact is, you don't speak for everyone, and your "Oh no I can't play ladder anymore so Renegade
will die" is a rather pointless statement.

If you don't want to play it, then don't play and get the fuck out.
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Hear that?

GET THE FUCK OUT.

Some people actually enjoy playing this game.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Fri, 01 Aug 2003 23:45:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Now I know why people don't like you ack.  You just can't stand to be wrong

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 01:47:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He's not wrong, sorry.

EVERY game that's come out after Renegade... someone has said it would kill Renegade. And
none has. Yes, some people left, but that will happen.

All that matters is if YOU still want to play. The ladder will get fixed... some people just don't have
the right contacts.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 02:00:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson The ladder will get fixed... some people just don't have the right contacts.

Hmm, if its going to be fixed I am sure you know a time frame.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 04:59:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't bother trying to get a time frame out of them.  They keep everything they know secret untill it
either annoys the hell out of us and we just stop caring...or untill its finally and fix and they say
"yeah we knew it all the time".
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Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 05:09:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thank you Mr. Negativity.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by hareman on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 06:14:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll have eggs bacon spam and eggs

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Sat, 02 Aug 2003 06:29:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok if you don't want me to be so negative then prove me wrong crimson.  Tell us what you guys
are coming out with and when so we know what to expect.  This isn't some little game where u
guys keep your secrets from everyone.  If something is going to come out that is going to change
renegade and you know about it why are you keeping it a secret.  Why don't you just tell us so we
can plan what were going to do and wether or not its worth it.  At least tell us if you know why the
ladder is down and when its going to come back up.  To be perfectly honest thats the only reason
I'm upset.  Is because you people know this stuff and you arn't saying anyting.  Your keeping it a
secret like its a game.  If you cant tell us what is coming out you should at least be able to tell us
why the ladder isn't working and when its going to be back up.  That alone should fall under
normal support for this game.  Email EA and get no information back, no explaination, you don't
even get an email back.  It's hard to argue for this game when there is no support for it, and when
the support you can provide you don't because you keep it a secret.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Fraga on Sun, 03 Aug 2003 01:37:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

werd patch

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Sun, 03 Aug 2003 12:37:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Closing in on two weeks now.  Face it, they won't be fixed unless its in the patch thats
'supposably' going to be released later this month.  By that time it will probably be too late anyway
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Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 03:49:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gr8BiGGiEOk if you don't want me to be so negative then prove me wrong crimson.  Tell us what
you guys are coming out with and when so we know what to expect.  This isn't some little game
where u guys keep your secrets from everyone.  If something is going to come out that is going to
change renegade and you know about it why are you keeping it a secret.  Why don't you just tell
us so we can plan what were going to do and wether or not its worth it.  At least tell us if you know
why the ladder is down and when its going to come back up.  To be perfectly honest thats the only
reason I'm upset.  Is because you people know this stuff and you arn't saying anyting.  Your
keeping it a secret like its a game.  If you cant tell us what is coming out you should at least be
able to tell us why the ladder isn't working and when its going to be back up.  That alone should
fall under normal support for this game.  Email EA and get no information back, no explaination,
you don't even get an email back.  It's hard to argue for this game when there is no support for it,
and when the support you can provide you don't because you keep it a secret.

EA legal doesn't want the details released just yet. Once we can tell you something, we will.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Gr8BiGGiE on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 04:05:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so 8-10 months?

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 04:06:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

possibly... I don't want to lie.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Wild1 on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 04:17:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Listen up you little prick, its only a goddamn ladder. It just shows how many points you have. I'm
sure none of us care if you go to another game. Renegade is still being played. There are as
many servers as ever. Hell, why do you think people are still playing it?

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by FRAMER428 on Mon, 04 Aug 2003 05:17:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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hes a clan player, he likes his ladder due to clanwars.cc as do i, i guess if ladder dont get fixed i
need to find more free copies of ps

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Speedy059 on Fri, 15 Aug 2003 09:10:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Any movement on this ladder fix?

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Walrus on Fri, 15 Aug 2003 09:53:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can understand why some people - in my opinion mainly fuckwitts - who care about the ladder
and would like to see it reinstated.
 I doubt it will happen though.

As for ren being dieing off, the only way to be sure is to get a head count of all the players who

beleaguered community.

Moaning about the time it takes for change to occur or flaming and being discourteous to people
who worry (,well worry is such a weak word, I would rather say bitch,) about what will and may not
happen. This does not help and is rarely constructive.

All we can do is hope that those who lead this community know what they are doing.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 06:59:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WalrusI can understand why some people - in my opinion mainly fuckwitts - who care about the
ladder and would like to see it reinstated.
 I doubt it will happen though.

Well for me atleast, the ladder did alot of things.  For those of you who just go looking for a game
and don't care the outcome or whatever, the ladder means nothing to you.  

I've been playing C&C games for about 5 years now and the ladder kept things competetive.  It
made players want to win.  What fun is it to win a game when theres no record kept of it.  Thats
why I bought this and previous C&C games in the first place.  They had something that kept things
competetive.
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You should see how big of a hit this took on the clans.  I've only been clanning for about a month,
but I could remember getting on and seeing 5-10 people on either playing or setting up a game. 
Now I log on and see maybe 1 person, half the time that person is AFK.  Its totally killed the clan
part of this game.

I've already noticed a great drop in players in the bigger games.  Sure only ladder whores play in
those games but its a hell of a lot more fun then sitting in a 20 player server where the games
over in 10 minutes on rush maps because people can't defend.

Its not another game thats going to end up killing Renegade.  Its going to be the lack of
competetion thats going to drive everyone away.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by momo1333 on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 13:24:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

olddustWell for me atleast, the ladder did alot of things.  For those of you who just go looking for a
game and don't care the outcome or whatever, the ladder means nothing to you.  

I've been playing C&C games for about 5 years now and the ladder kept things competetive.  It
made players want to win.  What fun is it to win a game when theres no record kept of it.  Thats
why I bought this and previous C&C games in the first place.  They had something that kept things
competetive.

You should see how big of a hit this took on the clans.  I've only been clanning for about a month,
but I could remember getting on and seeing 5-10 people on either playing or setting up a game. 
Now I log on and see maybe 1 person, half the time that person is AFK.  Its totally killed the clan
part of this game.

I've already noticed a great drop in players in the bigger games.  Sure only ladder whores play in
those games but its a hell of a lot more fun then sitting in a 20 player server where the games
over in 10 minutes on rush maps because people can't defend.

Its not another game thats going to end up killing Renegade.  Its going to be the lack of
competetion thats going to drive everyone away.

I couldnt have said it any better olddust.  It really has killed the Clan wars.  Sure, some clans still
play alot, but with out the proof or stats....its pointless to some.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Bearxor on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 17:02:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'll throw something in here on the subject of Renegade dieing.  You see, in order for something to
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die, it had to actually really live to begin with.  I mean, it's not like Renegade was a smash hit.  At
this pont, there is just a core group of fans that will play this game until the day comes when we
can just no longer actually play it online.  Renegade will not 'die' because there will always be the
same core group here fighting for it.

EDIT: that didn't come out as eloquently as I thought that it was...

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Imdgr8one on Sat, 16 Aug 2003 22:16:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

THere is more players than just the people on the forums, and if this is a core, than damn, we
have quite a nice core.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Griever92 on Sun, 17 Aug 2003 00:40:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerOkay, then go play Unreal 2003... Like everyone said would kill Renegade.

Wait, no, that was Soldier of Fortune 2.

Wait, no, that was Planetside.

Wait, no, that was Generals.

Wait, no that was...  :rolleyes:

It's still here. If you don't want to play, get the fuck out.

exactly 

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by The Gurm on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 01:33:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesus fucking christ on a pole, when will you ladder-haters fuck off and die already?  If you don't
like it, ignore it.  But the lack of one sure as hell isn't going to improve the game any.  It added
competition, as olddust said, and that is what I love.  Pointwhores, love 'em or hate 'em, are
*generally* (SEE THAT WORD?) the better players, as I see it.  Even it was always fixed, you will
probably never see me as #1 in the game, simply because I don't have the time to donate to it (or
don't care enough to put forth the time) to achieve such status.  It IS nice to attempt to work for a
top 50, or higher rank.  Competition is what many gamers love, and as olddust also said, that is
what will kill this game, rather the lack of it.  I still play, and probably will for who knows how long,
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but I know a lot of players who HAVE left since the ladder went down.  And from what I have
heard, many have gone to Planetside.  The number of GOOD players have dropped dramatically
since the ladder went down.

As for the people who continue with the "wait and ye shall recieve" bullshit, give me a break.  A
good strategy is suspense, but unfortunately this will only take you so far before the general public
stops caring.  To prolong the time before said line is reached, one would give updates, no matter
how miniscule, to keep interest peaked.  However, on a message board that not everybody who
plays Renegade attends, with talk from people who have no public connection with the official
company, the line is quite subjective and should be treaded on lightly.

As far as I'm concerned, and until I see any definite proof, any and all who talk like they know
more than the common gamer are full of shit.  I DO NOT mean this as an insult, but as a personal
opinion(albeit a harsh one) which has just been made public.  One can continue to talk about the
update until it comes, and say "I told you so", or until the game all but dies and nobody can call
them on it.  It appears to be a win/win situation.

Perhaps I'm a bit late on this particular topic, but I've been lurking a while, and have got just a
*tad* sick of people who claim to know more than the common gamer, but conveniently can not
share any information as proof.

If you are willing to, or even can, answer me these questions:

1. Do you work for EA?
     A. If not, do you know somebody who works for EA?
          a. If so, what is his/her name?  (Revealing your friends IS NOT breaking any kind of moral
code.  I did not ask if said person leaks information to you)
     B. If so, what is your name?
          a.  What is your job at EA?

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 02:06:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hmm, well said TheGurm.  Tuesday looks like the deadline for a fair amount of players. 
Something doesn't happen soon I will probably be looking into something else to play.  The lack of
support EA has given this game with the lack of information Crimson is giving us has combined
into a bunch of bullshit.

Crimson, you want people to continue to play this game you better start supplying some type of
information.  How can it be such a secret of when the ladder will be fixed IF it is going to get fixed?
 The word I've heard was that it would be fixed in 2 weeks, and Monday that 2 weeks will have
expired.  So lets see whats really going to happen, eh?

Subject: Ladder System Update
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Posted by momo1333 on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 03:41:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Didnt Crimson say something about a patch "months" down the road in another thread??  I think
thats what she said.  BTW...does anyone know what causes or caused the ladder to go down.  It
happened before like 6 months ago I think it was approx. if I'm not mistaken.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Infinint on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 05:13:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EA hasent updated it yet (cuz thay suck) thay have always been trying to get all the atteantion to
there games since renegade came out (cuz thay suck) i bet just one little thing goes wroung in
there servers and thell say it was un fixibal and put and end to ren (cuz that suck)

CUZ THAY SUCK!!

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Homey on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 14:46:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It went down after ws was down ( for some people ) a month ago.

Subject: It is just a lack of respect for thos that purchase
Posted by VicerBorg on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 18:17:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What would have shown, by EA, that they cared about the users who buy the product would have
been for them to have made a post. They should reply to the posts and they should keep the
players informed.
Despite all of you who say that Ren is nothing, well there were 50,000 users names so hmm do
the math. 50,000 by $60.00 is a big chunk of cash.

Even EA should have enough brains not to tick off 50,000 people.

The point is they should have informed the community the ladder system was going down, they
should inform the community when it will be back or what exactly their plans are with it.

Some suit way up there that does not play games and only has love for the boats and cars we the
players bought for him made a decision. Someone with half a peanut in thier head at EA should
be smart enough to not let their buying public sit in limbo. It does nothing but make me shop
elsewhere for product.
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Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by The Gurm on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 18:39:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

50,000 people buying a game is nothing.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by x50c3nt on Mon, 18 Aug 2003 23:55:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Patch and Olddust are right. The ladder is what keeps this game going. ACK your saying ppl will
still play? Nobodys gonna play this game just to earn wins without the record being kept. When
ladder was up, there would be 3 or 4 clans in chats looking for a clanner. Now theres nothing - all
cuz ladders down. Crimson holding back information is nonsense. Thats as if ignoring part of the
"renengade community". Halo for PC and Savage might be the death of renegade,  right now i kno
of bout  2 major clans going to savage and another going to Halo. Mind you, these are about the
only 3 major clans even still in renegade, all waiting to know whats up with the ladder. But as
olddust stated, this wont be enough to keep us all here. ACK your right tho, ppl have said that
certain games will kill renegade, and none did. But theres a difference between then and now -
there was a ladder system up then, but now theres nothing. If Halo or Savage have a proper
ladder system dont think most clans will stay around to play a game without any. And this, cant tell
anything yet, honestly i doubt whether Crims has any intell at all.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 00:37:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alright, well has now been two weeks since the email I got that said the ladder would be up. 
Today was supposed to be the day, but nothing has changed.  I, myself, will probably give EA
until September 2nd for my own reasons, most people are leaving as we speak.  -LT- has totally
fallen apart, the other top ranked and most active clans are also falling apart rapidly.  When I do
leave, if I do leave for the lack of a ladder system, I wouldn't mind having something I would
consider fun and the rest of you would consider a nightmare, if you get my drift.  

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by npsmith82 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 02:02:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

To be honest, i couldn't give less of a shit if there was a functional ladder in Renegade.

Personally, i play online simply for the *boinks* and *booms* of battling. 
Every background statistic that happens outside of gameplay, really doesn't bother me. 
The only stats i look forward to are the end game results table if your team wins.
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However, i can completely understand that the clan peeps would be a little concerned on this
issue. To which i can give you some advice - if you really enjoy renegade, don't leave just
because of some ladder downtime.

The game is worth more, much more.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 02:11:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

npsmith82To be honest, i couldn't give less of a shit if there was a functional ladder in Renegade.

Then shut the fuck up.  At the beginning of this post I said if you don't care, dont flame.  Learn to
read 

Subject: poeple goodbye!
Posted by laxtiv12 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 02:15:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have played rene for To long now i still love this game as much as the first day i bought it. And
the only reason why i would ever leave rene Is BECAUSE OF EA! And olddust, gurm u are both
So right! I enjoyed playing with yall! Peace All rene friends i will always been on rene And
whatever new game they got coming out by C&C.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Assassin on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 02:30:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lolol...

First of all, Crimson and your little friends who think your so godly because you talk to EA and
know things like "the future is brighter then we think" can suck me off. You people act so good and
all-knowing, but in reality, your idiots. Your the ones who's making a lot of people worth anything
on this game leave. I mean, come on, take away all of the clan people and all you have are
basically a LOT of ladder n00bs. You should tell us what your little "secret" is, because telling us
you know more then we know isn't helping at all, but instead is making everything a lot worse.
Knowing that certain people are treated better on a game doesn't raise my opinion, and I'm sure it
definetly doesn't make others happy either. You should tell us, your COMMUNITY, what you have
in store, because US, the Renegade COMMUNITY, is EVERYTHING to this game. 

Aircraftkiller, What is your problem? I don't get it. I don't mean to be an asshole or anything, but
you always seem like your pmsing or something. I mean, God, you ALWAYS are angry.
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Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Homey on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 02:52:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He has pms

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 04:15:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who cares about ACK, get back on topic!

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Renegade1 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 04:18:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ack ownz, lets keep tallking bout him.

ack i can be ur hero baby

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by PhilCollins on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 04:21:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can't hurry EA
No you just have to wait
Ladder don't come easy
It's a game of give and take

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by olddust on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 04:33:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PhilCollinsYou can't hurry EA
No you just have to wait
Ladder don't come easy
It's a game of give and take

Umm, fuck you.  Ladder dont come easy my ass.  How hard is it to fix the simplest of problems.
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Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by x50c3nt on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 12:42:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMFG All they gotta do is reset the fuckin ladder every end of month - not like it they gotta
monitor ppl again and kick em out of chat whenever they say "fuck you".  :rolleyes:

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by npsmith82 on Tue, 19 Aug 2003 12:50:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

olddustnpsmith82To be honest, i couldn't give less of a shit if there was a functional ladder in
Renegade.

Then shut the fuck up.  At the beginning of this post I said if you don't care, dont flame.  Learn to
read 

a) I do care and i completely understand how you feel.
b) That was nowhere near a flame post - flames are directed AT specific people and are generally
abusive TO the thread starter. Just because it had 'shit' in there, doesn't make it a flame. 

What i wrote was an honest opinion, not a flame. 

A flame post would be along the lines of...
Quote:Why the hell are you bothered about a stupid ladder?! Everyone knows the renegade
ladder is shit and means nothing. You're a n00b and you can't get over this simple fact.

Just STFU.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by jestersht on Wed, 03 Sep 2003 12:37:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

keep up the  good work ack & crimson

as far as all the lame ass flamers go shut the fuck up everybody knows that you want the ladder
back up and running same as me but there is shit all we can do about it SO LIVE WITH IT.
there is no sence in flaming ack & crimson for any of this they dont run ea
so stop blaming everybody else 

and yes i agree the ladder is a big part of this game and should be up and running again, but if
you people keep up this shit then it is gonna take longer to get up and running just cause they
wont feel like doing it.

and as far as renegade dieing THAT WILL NEVER FUCKING HAPPEN 
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and yes people will always leave but we always get new people playing this game and the ones
that leave will be back and they know it.

just my 2 cents worth

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Dante on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 01:12:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EA has been blowing smoke up our asses from day one, it seems that they will say whatever they
need to in order to get what they want.  there is nothing going to or happening with the ladder or
Renegade for that matter, and im sorry to say this, but what you have is what you got.

if the players of the game want to step forward and do something, great, otherwise, this game is
dying on used resources.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by KIRBY098 on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 15:59:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We do NOT need the ladder. It is candy, but we do NOT need it.

It does NOT determine the lifespan of this game. The pointwhores who craves ladders are gone
on to games with this feature, and quite frankly, good riddance.

A real player who can overachieve does NOT crave ladder pointS. TRUE RECOGNITION
COMES FROM ADVANCED GAMEPLAY. 

I can't remember a single #1 ladder whore, but I do remember Blazer, ACK, christine, foenixz,
silexz, Demo, Reptokill, Gizbotvas, Msgtpain, trueADM, spuds, apoc, Javaxcx, Priest of B, and
many others who work together well, and make a real challenge when I am up against them. 

This is what makes a quality experience in renegade. Battle against a thinking opponent who is
able to counter my moves, counter my strategies, and able to give, and follow orders. 

Pride has no place on the battlefields. It comes after the battle has been won, and hardfought.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Bearxor on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 17:27:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DanteEA has been blowing smoke up our asses from day one, it seems that they will say
whatever they need to in order to get what they want.  there is nothing going to or happening with
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the ladder or Renegade for that matter, and im sorry to say this, but what you have is what you
got.

if the players of the game want to step forward and do something, great, otherwise, this game is
dying on used resources.

It's nice to finally see one of the 'community leaders' come out and tell us what we already know
without trying to blow smoke up our ass.

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by TheMouse on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 17:33:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

haremanI'll have eggs bacon spam and eggs

LOL

CrimsonAll that matters is if YOU still want to play. The ladder will get fixed... some people just
don't have the right contacts.

Is that the "bright future" or just part of it?

btw, Crimson, are you telling us we may have to wait another 8-10 months for this "Bright
Future?!"

Subject: Ladder System Update
Posted by Crimson on Fri, 05 Sep 2003 19:46:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um, ignore the naysayers... it looks to me like the ladder is back up!
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